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We prove a central imit theorem for the number of different part sizes in a 
random integer partition. If A is one of the P(n) partitions of the integer n, let 
Dn(A) be the number of distinct part sizes that A has. (Each part size counts once, 
even though there may be many parts of a given size.) For any fixed x, 
as n ~ % where A n = (~/6/rr)n t/2 and B~ = G~-/21r- 5~/7T3)I/2/'/1/4. 
© 1995 Academic Press, Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
A part it ion of n is a multiset of positive integers whose sum is n. The 
summands,  i.e., the elements of the multiset, are called parts. Let 9 ,  be 
the set of all partit ions of n, and let P(n)= [9 , [ .  Put the uniform 
probabil ity measure on ~, ;  mn({A}) = 1/P (n)  for all h ~, .  Then any 
real valued function X~ on ~,  can be regarded as a random variable. If 
X n (n = 1,2,3 . . . .  ) is a sequence of functions that arises natural ly in 
combinatorics, then it is often reasonable to ask questions about the 
asymptotic distr ibution of values as n ~ ~. Erdds and Lehner [3] were 
apparently the first to study random integer partit ions in this way. Subse- 
quent work by a number  of authors provides considerable information 
about the structure of a "typical" partition. (See, for example, Fristedt [4] 
and Szalay and Turfin [6].) 
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If h is a partition of the integer n (written h ~- n), let N~(A) and Dn(A) 
denote the number of parts that 3. has, counted respectively with and 
without multiplicity. For example, if h = {(1 (n-2), 2} consists of n - 2 parts 
of size 1 and 1 part of size 2, then Nn(h) = n - 1 and D~(A) = 2. In this 
paper we expand on Wilf's observation that, for most partitions of n, N n is 
much larger than D n. 
Let Nff)(h) be the size of the rth largest part that h has. It it well 
known that N (1) and N~ are identically distributed. Erd6s and Lehner 
proved that, for any fixed x, 
#{a t-- n :  N( I ' (A )  _< (6~/~' )  log(6v/-~-/zr) + x( 6V~-/zr)} t
l im e (n)  J 
= exp[-e-X].  
(Later Fristedt strengthened this result by determining the joint distribu- 
tion of the d largest parts [4], i.e., the asymptotic distribution of the 
random vector  (N(1), inn"T(2),..., N~ a)) for any fixed d.) Thus a typical parti- 
tion of n has o(fn-log n) parts. Clearly this cannot be true for D n. In fact, 
the inequality E°_-~i < n implies that D n < ~ for all partitions of n. 
Will proved, as an example in [7], that the expected value of D n is 
( 6f~-/Tr)(1 + o(1)). Our goal here is to extend Wilf's result with the 
following central imit theorem: 
THEOREM. For any fixed x, 
#{h b- n: Dn(a ) <An + xBn} l_~_[x e_t:/2 
P(n) ~ ~ j_~ dt 
as n ~ 0% where A n = (1/-6/77")n I/2 and B n = (v~/27r - g~/7"i '3) l /2nl/4. 
Some different, but closely related results can be found in [5]. 
Proof. Let pn. k be the fraction of partitions for which there are exactly 
k different part sizes, i.e., 
pn,k:=mn({A:Dn(A) =k}) .  
It is not difficult to verify (see [7] for an interesting proof) that 
1 
E p.,ky k p(n~COEFF~. I-I 1 + 77 , ,  ' . 
k>O m>_l 1 
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r /r.. Then Let /xn(r) := F~kk Pn, k, and let M,(t) := E~>0/x~(r)t r v
Mn(t ) -  p(n) COEFFw n 1-I 1 + - -  . krn>l 1 - -  W m . 
This is the "moment  generating function." By a variant of the continuity 
theorem [2], it suffices to prove that, for any real number t, 
lim Mn( t/Bn)e -tA'/Sn = e t2/2. 
r t ~  
2. MAJOR CONTRIBUTION 
Let z n 
suitable contour C n (to be specified later), 
l ( 1 + Zn wm ) 
Mn(t/B") - 2~-/P(n)  , _1 1 -w m 1-  w m 
1 dw 
- 2~r/P(n) fc, f (w)  m>_ll-I (1 + znw m) wn+l .  
:= (e t/en - 1), and let f(w) := Hm_>ll /(1 - Win). Then, for a 
dw 
W n+l  
Setting w = e -2~v, we get 
- i  fz, f (  e 2,'re Zne-2rrmV)e2rrnv Mn(t/Bn) - P(n)  ),~>_IH (1 + dr. 
This is a convenient point at which to specify the contour of integration. 
Shown schematically in Fig. 1 is the trace of Yn in the complex v-plane. It 
consists of a circular arc Y'n, and a vertical segment y ' .  The circular arc 
has radius r n (defined in a moment), and extends from 0 = -1 / log2  n 
def 
to 0 = + l / log  2 n=:O,,. In order to define rn, first let A n := 
Y~/>_I ( -  1) / 1zl/I2. Then let r n := (1 /~) (1  + (6/rrZ)An)1/2. The rea- 
son for this choice of r, will become clear later; for now, simply note r n is 
small and positive. With these definitions we can give Yn explicitly: 
[ r,,e i(*-°"), x ~ [0, 20n] 
Yn(X) = ~rn e i ° "+ i (x -zOn) ,  X~ [20n ,1 - -2 r  ns in0  n +20n]"  
Note that, because w = e -2'~*', the vertical part y~' of Yn corresponds to 
a circular arc C~ in the complex w-plane. For the first part of the 
integration, it is convenient to work in the v-plane, but for the second part 
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ir 
3'n 
) 
w 
3' n 
Fro. 1. The trace of 7n. 
it is more convenient to remain in the w-plane. Thus Mn(t /B  n) = T~ + T2, 
where 
T1 P (n)  , (e-2~v) m>_ll--I (1 + Zne-2~m~)e 2~ dr, 
and 
1 (1 znwm)dw 
T2 2,triP(n) f ,, 1-I w-----~ + - -  JCnm>_l 1 - 1 - -  W m W n+l  " 
In order to estimate T1, we replace the integrand with a close approxima- 
tion that is easier to integrate. The product in the integrand is approxi- 
mated with the aid of the following lemma: 
LEMMA l. For v on y'~, we have 
I -[  (1 + zne -2~m~) = eA'*/2~'~(1 + Zn)-l/2(1 + O(ZnU)) , 
m>_l  
where the constant implicit in the 0 can be chosen uniformly for all v on y'n. 
Proof. It suffices to show that 
lo~( I1 (1 + ~oe-~m~t)- ~ 
\m>_ l  2"r/" V 
1 
2log(1 + zn) + O(znv ). 
This can be verified using the Euler-Maclaurin formula, but a more 
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appealing proof rests on the fact that, for s not an integral multiple of 
2~i ,  
1 - 1 i i s  - 1 1 ~ 2s 
+ -cot  - + - + ~ s2+ 4~.2k2. e s - 1 2 2 2 2 s k=l 
We have 
log( -2~-mv'~ ] I~ (1 + Zne )l 
m>_l 
( --1) l- lZln e_2~mvl 
=EE l 
m>l  l~ l  
1 l e 2~-vl ( - 1 ) ' -  z,, 
= ~ I 1 - -  e -27rvl l>_l 
( - -1 ) l - l z  / [ -1  1 
t>_ E l T + 2 7/d + 
1 A n 
= - ~log(1 + zn) + 2~r----7 
4 7r vl ) 
(27rv/) 2 + 47r2k 2 k=l  
+ UZ n (--1)l-lZln-1 
1_ =1 (27rvl) 2 + 47r2k2 ' 
We need only show that the expression inside the large braces is O(1). But 
if v =a +ib is on 3", then a >b and 
E ( _ l ) l - lZn , - I  E 4~- 
(2~-vl) 2 + 4~2k 2 l> l  k= l  
4"/7" 
< E lznl'-I E 
l_>l k= l  ~/ (4~212(a  2 -- b 2) + 4772k2)  2 + 64,rr414a2b2 
47r 
< E lZn II-1 E 4~.2k-----~ < 1. | 
l>_l k= l  
The other part of the integrand is f ,  which can be approximated 
with the help of the well known "transformation formula" (see, for 
example, [1]): 
f (e  -2,~) = ~f~e'~/12~-~'/12f(e-2~/~). 
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Hence 
- i  
P-(-£) f~,~ m>_ll--I (1 + Zne-2~m~) " ¢2rrnv did = Imaj q- I;rr, 
where 
- i  f~, v~err/(12V)ean/2rrv( 1 + Zn) 1/2e2rrn vdr, I rnaj-  e~)  . 
and 
l'rr "-- 
- i  
f,,/.~/uerr/(12V)ean/(2rrv)(1 + Zn)-1/2e2rrnv 
P(n)  
×(e-~v/ lef (e-e~/v)(1 + O(ZnV)) -- l )d r .  
It will later be shown that I'rr is negligible. For now we concentrate on the 
, , f e i° major contribution I~a j. On Yn, we havev  = n , and therefore 
C 
,, 7r A n ] 1 
lmaj = P(n) l~----~ -o. 27r] r,,e i° 
Because of the way r n was defined, this is equal to 
[ 2n(  llJ2 ] 
r3/2 f°n e3i° /2 exp ~ -~- 1 + rr 2 ] cosO dO. 
Since s in(30/2) is odd, this is equal to 
n fo. cos(30  ] [ /2n  6A n ]1/2 
-~-}exp[rr  VT  1 + - -  cosO dO. (1) 
e( , , )  10~-~.  -0n , ,','2 J 
To simplify notation, let Qn := 7r 2v~n-/3 (1 + (6//77"2)An)1/2. The integral 
is easily est imated by the method of Laplace, the conclusion being that 
2~-~ r3/2eQn 
Imaj ~ p(n)v/(1 + zn)O n 
Recall  that Z n = e t/Sn - 1 ~ 0 as n -~ ~, and A n = Et>_l(-1)X-lz~/l 2. 
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Hence 
7"rB n 
+ t2 /2  + O(n  1/4), 
and therefore 
3/2 exp[~-~ + 6~t/(TrBn) + t2/2] r~ 
Imaj 
P(/2) ('w 2H]/~-)  1/2 
Recall that r~ = (1 /~) (1  + (6/7ra)An) 1/2. Combining this with the 
well-known [1] fact that P(n)~ e ~2f5#7~/4f3n, we get the formula we 
want: 
e tAn/Bnlma j ~ e t2/2 as /// --~ ~. 
3. ERROR TERMS 
It remains to be shown that /~rr and T 2 are negligible. To estimate /err, 
note that f(u) = 1 + O(u) as u + 0. Since rn = O(1 /~) ,  it follows that 
f (e  -2rr/e') = 1 + O(e -W~) 
for some fixed k. Hence 
(e-~/lZf(e-2~/~)(1 + O(z~L')) - 1) = O(v)  
uniformly for v on y',, and therefore 
1 
Ile'rrl << P(n) l~  f~;, Ivl3/2je~/(lz~)+~n/<2~)e2~n~'l Idvl. 
Since zn ~ 0, this is 
<< - -  fo, exp + r21e -i° 
-o, 2 ~r 
+ 2~rnrne i°] dO. 
As before, with the estimation of l'aj, the choice of r n implies that this 
<< - -  
[ ( 6 ,1 2 ] 
P(n) oexp zr 2n~ 1+ ~2 ] cos0 dO. 
Comparing this with Eq. (1), we see immediately that it is O(Imaj). 
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Finally, we must show that T 2 is negligible. Our argument is motivated 
by a paper of Wright [8]. The integrand is 
1 
Jn(w) := U (1 q-Zn win)  " U Win" 
m>_I m>~l 1 - -  
Then 
log Jn(w) = 
m>_l \ _1 l>-i 
l-1 l E (1 + ( -1 )  zn) w'  
l>_i I 1 -- W l 
W(1 + Zn) (1 + (--1)1-1Z/) W l 
+E 
1 - w l>_2 l 1 - w t" 
Since zn ~ O, we have (1 + ( -  1)l-lZn/) > O, and therefore 
Ilog J~(w)l _< 
Iwr(1 + G)  + E (1 + ( -  1) l - lz / )  IW[ / 
I1 - wl l>_2 l 1 -- Iwl z 
Iwl(1 +zn)  
= log L([wl)  - 1 -- [wl 
Iwr(1 + G)  
Tf- ;i ) 
v! Let v n = r n cos O. For w on Cn, we have 
1-  Iwl 
I1 -w l  
- -<_  
1-  le -2~" l  
l1 - e-2~v"l 
1 -- e-2rrrn cos O n 
I1 - exp[-2rgrnei°"]l 
= cos G + O(rn)" 
27rrn cos 0 n + O(r~) 
]2rrrne i°. + O(r~)] 
Since r n = O(1/yen-), it follows that 
1-  Iwl o~ 1 
I1 -w[  3 3 log4 n 
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for n sufficiently large. But then we have 
Iwl(1 + Zn) 
1---twl 
IWI(I  -t-Zn) 
I~--;/i ) >- 
> - -  
le-2~'n[(1 + zn) [1 
6 log 4 n ' 
1 - le-2~u,*l ) 
i i - -  e-2~o I
and therefore 
1 fc IJn(w)[[dwl e-~/(6~°g~n) f J~([w[)Idwl 
IT21 _< 2zrP(n) ~ Iwl n+l < 2~-P(n) c: Iwl ~÷~ 
On C~, we have I w[ = e--2~rn cos On As in Lemma 1, one finds that 
I 
H (1 -I- Zn]W] m) = exp 2~'rn cos 0 n 2 + O(r.z n cos 0n) . 
m>_l 
Then, using the transformation formula again, we get 
77" An ] - 1/2 
J.(Lw]) ~ f r~cos0nexp 12rncos0 n + 2rrrnc°s0n ( l+z~)  
<<n-1/4exp T2 2~/24n + 2~r 
Thus 
e - ~/n-/6 log 4 n F/- 1/4 [ "~7]" 2V/2V/2V/2V/2V/2V/2~ ~ 
T2 << P(n) exp 
__  A. 2~-n ] 
+~ 2d~ + 2d~l  
Using again the formula P(n) ~ e~Z~gT~/4V~n, we get the estimate we 
need: T2 e-tA./B" = o(1). i 
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